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Summary of First Regional Forum
"The Future ofGerman in American Education',

Anaheim, CA, November 19, 1995

In conjunction with the AATG annual meeting a full-day regional forum was conducted to begin a
focused exploration ofthe underlying issues facing Germanistik in the United States, to start
determining priorities, and !o begin to create a consensus about actionable recommendations for
dealibg with these issues.

I. Procedurc

The rveiia was sli-t.iciuieLi ir, rhe ir,rliowirrg fashioni dn inviiarional centrai por.iorr, attended by
approximately 20 colleagues from all levels ofinstruction, was flanked by two open fora which
were very well attended by other conference participants. For the invirational portion, five
presenters had been asked ahead oftime to provide a succinct statement on the following topics

- the view from the professional organization,
- the undergraduate view.
- the graduate view.
- teacher education.
- the aniculated program. K-16

The floor was then opened to input from the participants At the end ofeach session and at the
end ofthe whole day priorit ies as well as possible solutions were identif ied and funher input was
sougnl.

IL Oqtcome of the Delib€rations

L General characterization

The day's deliberations indicated panicipants' sense ofurgency regarding the need to consjder a
different emphasis for the content as well as the delivery system ofGermanistik in the United
Srates. Kiy obstacles were irienrifieci anci possibie speciiic actions were recommended.

This general assessment, clearly embedded in considerations thnt pertai to all educntional
eflorts regardless oflevel, reflects increased concern about

- all students' access to educational opportunitiesi
- str.rdent performance or learning outcomes and the assessment ofsuch performance.
- accountabil ity vis-a-vis diverse constituencies (e.g,local, state, national legislative and

fiscal units; institutions and their varied constituencies: demands by the Anlerican
public)i

- a potential redefinil ion ofthe role ofeducalion in the current social, demograpbic. and
economrc envlronment.
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- shifting perceptions about the location ofthe major responsibility for educational policy
making and for financial responsibility (state, local, and individual as contrasted
with Gderal initiatives and directives), whose effect is heightened by differenr
firnding prioriries;

- the impact ofan increasingly krowledge-based information society and the parricular
place technology in general and media in particular occupy in this society,

- changing understandings regarding the nature and status ofcertain kinds ofknowledge;
and, Iinally,

- the role ofleamers in the kind of leaming that is deemed to be crucial for responsible and
rewarding citizenship in an American democracy in the twenty-first century.

For the field of Germanistik this general characterization is sharpened by the following
developmerts and their consequences:

- massive demographic changes that favor cenain languages. both nationally and regionally
:+ German is increasingly becoming a collegeJevel subject only;

- a change in the make-up ofthe profession (less and less an immigrant group)
= redefinition ofGermanistik and the role ofcanons and largely continental
approaches to content and faculty priorities, particularly at the college level;

- demands on teachers made by communicatively oriented language instruction
= need for continued in-service work and faculty development, with regard to
Ianguage ability, curriculum construction, and pedagogy. where the collegiate
reward system is not focused on service and teaching, therefore provides few
incentives for change:

- closing ofprograms at all levels ofinstruction, sometimes due to low enrollments.
sometimes due to demand (and fiscal consequences) for other language programs

- 
tightness in the academicjob market, leading to lack ofinterest in an academic

career, irrespective of educational Ievel;
- increasing pre-professionalization ofcollege curricula = curricular prescriptiveness thal

leaves less and less room for electives; drop in Ianguage requirements;
- reduced usefulness ofGerman ( in light ofother demographic and economic realities and

the increasing dominance ofEnglish in many academic disciplines) and perceived
difficulty of German;

- but also increased demands from colleagues, programs, disciplines across institulion
+ inabil ity to meet these demands easily and competently (e.g, insufficient
breadth ofgeneral knowledge about the cultural area and within the disciplines on
the part offacultyi limited support in terms ofmaterials and awareness of
pedagogy for advanced and professional level use ofGermani therefore continued
preference for a grammatically driven, formal mastery-focused approach that is
primarily based on and limited to experience in the introductory and intermediale
classroom).
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2. Proposed content shifl

As for the desired content shift, the group identified the following points:

- constructing curriculum that provides a long-term, continuous, well-motivaled
sequence ofinstruction that is based on second language acquisition research and knowledge of
second language learning, thereby enhancing learners' likelihood ofattaining a high Ievel of
competence in German (vertical articulation);

- replacing a primarily additivc model oflanguage learning (e.g., first masrery ofthe
formal inventory of German, then content knowledge, then culture, then literature, then access to
professional subfieldq first oral then literate use ofthe language) with a holistic model that
integrates linguistic and cultural knowledge right fiom the beginning in a fashion thar is
appropnate to the eciucationaj level/age ofthe Ieamer;

- building a curriculum and developing materials from the bottom up, rather than
with conceptual and programmatic priority being accorded to collegiate instruction,

- constructing curricula and developing materials on at least iwo major tracks:
a) pr€-collegiate instruction with the potential for articulated collegiate instruction; b) collegiate
instruction only.

- attending to explicit l inkage across the curriculum/disciplines (horizontal
aniculation).

3. Issues pertainine to the delivelv system

With regard to the delivery system, it was the group's sense that we must leave behind a separatist
model, where each instructional level largely conducts its business in isolation from, with minimal
information about, and limited contact with the other levels, or even an individualistic model.
where individual colleagues essentially determine their own courses ofaction. Not surprisingly,
the potential for an individualistic approach increases with the level ofinstructiori

In other words, the increasingly common t€rm "articulation" applied here as well, only this
time with the meaning ofmutually respectful and informed collaboration between the two major
instructional 

'evels, 
pre-collegiate and collegiate instruction, though such an approach seems

called for as well between the diverse pre-collegiate levels and also between undergraduate and
graduate instruction.

Colleges should no longer disregard pre-collegiate instruction just because it does not meet
narrow definitions about how second language learning takes place All Iearners (ano nor a
limited subset) must be considered, along with whal can be accompl'shed in American pre-
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collegiate education. As a consequence, collegiate instruction is likeiy to have to undergo the
more dramatic change.

m. Spcci{l Opportunities

The significant need for access 1o information and information sharing, in principle, is addressable
thrcugh the enormous capsbilities of the educational electronic linkages (e.g., inrernet, e-mail,
WWW, CD-Rom's). Even so some form oftraffic control for this information superhighway
within German seems required.

The AATG's ertremely well run executive office is able and willing to suppon collaboration at
alllevels and in diverse regions. However, even with such support leadership by individuals or
smail groups is neverihelEss caiied for.

Support through the Goethe Institute and the DAAD, but also through other funding
agencies, is particularly advantageous to the German profession, for faculty development,
materials preparation, student opportunities. Funher linkages to the business community.
panicularly for intemships and exchanges, need 10 be made and coordinated Likewise study
abroad opportunjties could benefit from better description and availability in a linked fashion

Div€rse init iatives, such as German across th€ curriculum, which enhance visibil i ty across our
schools and colleges.

fV. Potential Obstacles

Without reiterating the constraints that arise from the points mentioned above under "General
Considerations." other kev obstacles are connecled to

- the reward structure for collegiate faculty (institution-independent knowledge
qeation versus institutionally moored service and teaching);

- insulficient preparation on the part ofdepartment chairs for their pivotal roles
between individual faculty and the administrationi in particular an orientation that considers the
institution's mjssion and goals and locates all ofa department's efforts within thar insritutional set
ofpriorities frequendy is not part ofdepanment's or individual faculty members' socialization into
higher education;

- the long-standing distinction between langunge and content instruction with its
repercussions in faculty status ofthe two groups ofteachers and the separation ofresponsibilities
of a non-connected ponion of this discontinuous curriculum;

- insulficieni knowledge base for curriculum construction and pedagogy on the pan
ofall faculty whose education is generally pafticularistic and highly specialized, rather than
collaborative and comprehensive and, in any case, is extremely lim;ted with regard to advanced
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language teaching and leaming;
- outmoded materids rnd .ssessment practices which, because ofthe insufficiently

sophisticated teacher preparation, can becom e de Jacto curiculum and pedagogy and limit
innovation and creative initiatives:

- the unique demandi on graduste cducation to attend both to the preparation of
specialists in the discipline and generalists who would be able ro contribute substantively in all
kinds ofinstitutions;

- the linancing ofgrsduat€ education, which is dependent on, and resulrs in.
inexperienced apprentice teachers (TA's) being charged with a large share ollanguage instruction;
institutional practice which financially privileges graduate education over undergraduate
education;

- iordequate teacher preparation models that stem from an understanding ofteacher
prepantion that is unconnectedto the disciplines, with the attendant lower prestige ofthis kind of
work (particularly the methods cor:rse and TA srpcrvision) no fare6-,1 planning cfpre-sen,ire and
in-service development;

- tho isolation of precoll€giat€ colleagues who often do not receive suppon for their
professional development needs or outreach work with their students even when colleges are
near-by.

- institutional competit ion and restricted resourc€s that do nol automatically favor
collaboration.

V. Recommendations for Specific Actions

- Institute regional collaboratives across all instructional l€vels. first in areas that have well- .
established feeder relationships; then generalize these experiences to other places,

- Support foreign langu{gelcerman dep.rtment chairs with ext€nded departm€nt chair
workhops that give them a full understanding ofthe unique challenges and opponuniries
for leadership;

- Create a data bank ofprogram proliles; a task force/working group should first develop a set
ofcriteria that would make entries into this electronic data bank reasonably compatiblel
any such information should be linked with the AATG Web site.

- Cather',;.ltoi'mitioii alro'ri iriterxsirip possibiiities; again, elecrronic iinkage is mosr eficienr
and effective.

- Dev€lop innovativr approaches to assessm€nt. perhaps beginning with assessment at the
critical transition between pre-collegiate and collegiate instnrction. followed for the majot
at the time ofgraduation; then broaden this experience to other stages (e.g . required
sequence);

- Prepare a document which l ists desiderata for materials d€velopment which would be
widely disseminated to publishers and the profession; find ways to encourage authorship
by pre-collegiate faculty;

- Collect syllabi for German-focused courses which can be ofTered within the gener,ll
educatioo component ofcolleges and universit ies; similarly collect syllabi for GAC
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eforts, anang€d by major delivery models.
- EDcourage sdvocacy for rrticulated language lc{rnirg st rll levcls ofthe cduc.tional

system rnd with thc public rt largc (e.9. $uperintendents, high school principals and
guidance counselors, parent groups 8nd school boards; deans and highJevel university
administrstors, colleagues in other disciplinary areas.

Heidi Bymes
Georgetom University

November 23, 1995


